
Live / Work SpaceViewing and BBQ:  Saturday, April 20th,  10am - ?pm, Steambox, D8
steambox@imoca.ie

We invite you to come visit and celebrate the launch of our first live/work space at Steambox.  This is 
by invite only, but please pass on to any of your friends or colleagues that might be interested in 
applying for a space- this is a catered event, so you must RSVP, and offerings to the larder are 
welcome and encouraged.  There will also be videos, artist talks and workshops by our current artist 
in residence Niahll Flaherty, on throughout the day in the galleries.

The Living And Working Project:

Applications now being accepted for the Living And Working Project of IMOCA, housed within 
Steambox in Dublin 8, just off Thomas Street and next to the Digital Hub. It is an excellent location 
within walking distance to all amenities and the Luas.

 4-bedroom furnished contemporary living spaces and separate furnished studio spaces, with access 
to and influence on future acquisitions for an expanding library of media equipment and tools, private 
enclosed outdoor yard with space for gardens, a patio and workspace, and gallery/exhibition space, 
at a fixed subsidised rate of €500 per month, inclusive of all utilities.  There is a maximum of 24 
residencies available, so the application process is highly competitive; selected applicants will be 
expected to participate, engage in and help develop the shared community and cultural content of the 
facility.

All those interested should send a brief cover letter about you and your practice [also noting your 
primary source of income], your studio history, CV with links to any online content and references. 
Practitioners of all arts, crafts, trades and independently run art organisations/entrepreneurs are 
encouraged to apply, but special consideration will be given to digital, electronic and new media 
practices and interests.  Submit your application to steambox@imoca.ie.


